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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

Background of Housing Problem 

Cities have traditionally been dynamic places of diversity 

and opportunity. This century , however, has seen a steady urb~ 

to suburban migration by t.he middle economic class. They have 

left -the cities to the few rich and the many poor.• The popu

lations from disappearing rural America have continued to come 

to the btg cities with hopes of a better life; too often only 

to find themselves existing in overcro,ded ghettos under the 

harsh i..~pe~3onal grip of poverty. The drain of middle income 

taxpayers has led to the drain of city government coffern . The 

poor, who ca.n not pay 1 live in a city that cannot support the!ll. 

Public services such~ garbage , ~tree~ care, law e~.forcement, 

even parks disintegrate as t he pr->cess of decay begin~. 1 

The regeneration of our cities w.i.11 not c001e w.i th ma3,i Vf? 

Urban Renewal or government aid. It will come .with the return 

and reintegration of people into the total fabric of city life. 

A.a it is now, the central city bustles during the day w.i. th 

commerce and activity but is de~erted at evening as the commuters 

return to their homes on the outskirts. Cities at night are beirg 

left to the poor and the criminal. 

The urban to suburban trend is appreci~bly begin!li.ng to 

reTerse or its own accord. Some suburbanites have been dis

illusioned by false promises of country living within easy reach 
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of the city. IMtead, suburbi~ has provided monotony. 

"Isolatinn in the vast sprawl of suburbia had led to a spiraling 

dependaooe on transporh.tion :md communication to provide contacts 

and experiences missed at home." 3 The dependance on tran13port~tion 

has resulted in a mutation of human values ••• the car owner values 

his car, -.nd the freedom it brings, higher than the q,1ality of his 

natural environment. This value scale can be clearly seen in the 

amount of land al.lotted to transportation (namely automobiles), 

40% of all larrl in city and 51.lburb is being allotted to transportation. 

In Los Angeles , f.mious for its freeways , air pollution and urban 

sprawl, the dependance on the automobile has not only led_ to it'• 

inf.un;y, b.1t h.a.~ been awarded 60% of ~l its lmd. Urban sprawl is 

directly related to dependance on the car. Cars are impractical and 

dangerous within the crowd~d c entral city ••• trey are also undesir

able as living, working and entertainment come within walking dista."l.ca, 

or reach of public transportation. "You don't meet people passing 

them at sixty miles an hour on the expressway; you have to decide you 

want to see someone and make the effort of driving to see him. · · It is 

the difference between a city that makes possible random· social as

sociation and one in which encounters are predetermined and therefore 

rigid. nh The suburbanite is slave as well as master ••• of the car. 

Man hungers for social company and frierrlship, ;yet there is an 

equal. need within him for priYacy arrl a one to one relationship with 

nature. As the suburbs fan out to engulf wilderne2:e areas and pri- . 

vate interests sub-din.de the rest, the state of being alona with 
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Natura beevmes ~ scarce and privileged commodity. Yet, real nature 

is not the · scenery one sees on post card vacations but the garden 

in his backyard or the tree that grows in tho school playground. 

Growl ng things must be part of the 11a.sphal t jungle", gron ng thing~ 

and outdoor E»pace that can be enjoyed in a re!'s-:,nal ~nd day-+.o-day 

manner. 

However .111UCh I may speak in ideals of urban hou3ing, I am ,\tare 

that the :rnbject of housin~ IS a sore and controve!"si.u. one. The 

Western ideal of home and land is rooted :in feudal ..;nd pione~r tra

ditions. It was not until the beginin~ of the Iadust,rial Revolution 

that the problem of houeing took on the cloak of housing for the 

masses rather than the pergonal problem of ooo man's need for shelter. 

This separation of body from soul, so to speak, brought about $)me 

concepts about urban housing, but these concepts wer-: induced by 

political and economic rather than social concerns. On~ of the first, 

most prolific, answers to the crying housing shortage was the form 

D$W known as tenements ••• these dahumanized stamard component~ of 

the preeent urban ghetto.' The failure of the teaements (and apart

ment superblocke) lay with their expedient negation of tenents as 

hUJlffl bein~s. To provide shelter means to provide for basic survival 

levels; to provide a home is to proYide for the real social and 

psychological needs of people. In commenting on recent developments 

in urban housing projects, Amos Rapoport stated, "The designa generally 

have fewer elements that can be personalized, show less opportunity 

for change; fewer surfaces which can be repainted, fewer forms that 
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can be modified, fel'fer p:i.rts that can be changed." Hoosing has 

tradition-1ly been vernacular --- open-ended and individual. 

Architects sirce the Industrial Revolution, among them eYen the 

venerated Le Corbusier with his Radiant City concepts, have been 

desigAing building in the tradition of High Architecture, for rie• 

developers, bureaucrats and politicians none of ltlo!'l would have te 

live in the co11pleted building~ In the last few years it has be-

come clearer a!'ld clearer, that unless the individ~1al ha9 the opportunity 

te change, improve, per~onalize hie dwelling place, he will abdicate 

all responsibility tcmard:5 it. The freedom to control his environment 

is the driving power behind the idea of "a home of rur own". 

--. - -
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~oject Intent 

The purpoM of this tenninal project is the design ;md de

velopment of a theoretic~l housing system to be integrated into 

the heart of .n exiating urban center. The ultimate objective 

behind such a project is to provide a satisfying, enrlchin~ en

viro~ent for a cross section of the population. This design is 

beiTig eff ered as a positive and reasonable al ter_nati ve to suburbia. 

Resulting benefits would be to bring the producers back into the 

city, to achieve a more intelligent b:uance between man and his 

transportation, and to le;;l.ve much of the land surrounding cities 

in a natural, nmal or recreational state, !or the betterment of 

all. 
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Scope of Design Problem 

An economic problem arises tG restrain runaway idealism in the 

realm of urban housint. Mass production of identical unitB is one 

thin~, but producin~ individu~lly tailored hom9s is quite another. 

Thi.a is where the architect or desi~ner must t ake a cold look at 

just how omnipresent he must be in the design of houses ••• and 

be~in leaving lar~e areas for client/user participation. To allow 

for such participation will be as much Q part of rrry design solution 

as creatinrJ; 11 ideal" environments in a formalized sense. 

In setting up my design program, I have made use of the 

11systems approach" as outlined in C. West Churchman's book of the 

same name. His approach is flOt one of solving existing problems 

(for probiems are S)-atptoms not causes of difficulties) but of out

lining the elements that compose the system in an easily analyzed 

manner. To use my design pro~ram as an example: the housing project 

as a woole is diTided down into three inter-related yet distinct 

realms. 1) the individual/family areas (private) 2) the Collffllnity 

(~roup-semi-priv~te) 3) and the interface between the project and 

the city. 

The systems approach is of a highly general nature. In the 

search for solutions, I have crossed many disciplinary boundaries: 

Urbaa Planning, Architecture, and Industrial Design, as well as the 

traditional concerns of Interior Architecture. It was an informatioa 

~atherin~ adventure ~nd I have coneulted with as many people from 

the other fields ae the limits of time would allow. 
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In limiting this prcblem to a manageable desiin t ask , I have 

primarily concerned myself 'Ni th the followin~: 

1) On the individual fa.~ily l€Tel; the development of a housin~ 

system, using a prototypical ex31ple. 

2} On the community (or 11group---pr1. vate") level: the develop

ment of the block as a part of a probable whole community, through 

concern for shared facilities; specifically the circulation area.s, 

playground, and commercial facilitiE~s. 

3) On the city-nde (or "group-public") level: a study of 

the relationship and integration of the new cellDlUnity block into 

the existini ~ea. 
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CHAPTER TW01 THE VEHICLE 

Portland does not suffer from the acute shortage of housing 

that platues other metropolit~n areas, but it does suffer from 

other "bi~-city11 doldrums such as blight .i.nd suburban sprawl. 

P0rtland is, th-::rugh, a city of considerable attrac.tiveness with a 

unique history and beautiful natural settin~ (between the West hills 

and the Willamette River vrith Tiews of Mt. Hood and Mt. St. Helens .) 

The site of the original 19th century trading port is now the 

Old Town/Skidmore Fountain District. The existing buildings are 

carefully detailed, di~nified examples of another time, and because 

of them the district has color and character distinct from the rest 

of the city • . 

Brief history of area: 

Since the 1840 1s there has been controversy over public vs. 

private ownership of the waterfront area. In 1852 the city commission 

placed all waterfro~t land into private hands. Portland's growth . 

was through it's waterfront industry - pri•arily shipping. As the 

original buildin~s be~an to decay, the business district shifted 

West, leaTin~ the waterfront. Investors directed their capital 

to develnp the surplus of newly corunercially zoned lande, and were 

reluctant tc, build or even maintain ertsting property on the 

waterfront. 7 

The Willamette River flooded annually, damagin~ the area's 
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reaainin~ buildin~s. The sea wall was built in 1920 to control 

the floods but docks were remQved and the area continued t~ decay. 

Later bridge apprGach improvements and parkin~ lGts wiped out much 

of the remainder of Old Town Portland. 
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Criteria for choosin~ the site 

The area betw~en Front and Third Avenues, St~rk and Everett 

Streets, contains Portland's ~reatest concentration of 19th century 

commercial buildings. Many of the~, with their origin~ cast iron 

facades, stand bare sided and isolated by parking lots. 42% of 

these blocks are used all or partially for parking. 8 The area 

looks, as if throu~h a stru~~le, it were bombed out. 

Tlle area has recently recaptured the elusive interest of 

city planners, landowners and businessmen. Slowly capital is 

bei~ .pumped back into the area; economic precedent having al.

ready been set by deYe]~pitent in San Franeisce's waterfront; 

Vancouver's, Gastown; as well as Victoria and Seattle. The Old 

Town district is be~iimin~ t9. acquire a reputatioa for distinctive 

dining, specialty shopping •••• and a certain ~harmint; urban at

mosphere pe~~liar to old west coast cities. This is an opportunity 

to "retain :md recall Portland's history not as a museum piece but 

as an economically viable and integral part ef Downtown." 9 

Pe,siti-ve pro~ra~ for redevelopment a.re under way: The 

Waterfront Study by Wolff, Zilllller, Ounsul, Frasca and Ritter; and 

the Portland DowntoWJl Plan. I a. utilizini aai:zy- of their guidelines 

for the urban plamtin, backiround of this terminal project. 
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The site: Descr iption 

The block developed in this study is bordered by Third and 

Second Avenues and Pine and Ash Streets. Acc~rding to the Downtol'fll 

Plan Study, Third will remain c,pen t.o vehicular traf fie, while 

Second, Pine and Ash will become pedestrian nalls. 

The existing buildings within the block are: 

1) TriTet Tower - a two story structure recently 

renovated and inhabited by Thayer Office Equipment Company. 

2) A one story building, also newly refurbished, for 

P•rtland Stamp. 

3) A t hree story building of later date, in poor condition 

used by the Alc~helic RceoTery Cente~, a eafe, a bookstare, and an 

antique exchange. 

4) The Hazeltine Building, a four story brick and stone 

structure built in 1893, is an example of Ricllardsoniat1 Romanesque. 

Oritinally built fer a wholesale hardware business, it is now ewned 

and operated by Dimitre Electric. The buildin~ is in g<H>d condition 

and hae been peeserved without substantial changes (only the original 

cornice h~s been removed.) lO 

The north half of the bl.eek is a colUJllercial parkin~ lot. It 

faces a tree-lined street of amtll shops. T• the south is the Police 

Headquarters, a candidate for re•oval into the aew city goTerament 

coaplex uptowr.. To the west is an apartJ11.ent bleck and moderate 

traffic; to tne ea~t is a full half block of ald buildings ( the 

backside of this is parking also.) The eastern arientatioa af!o~ , 
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a view of flt . Rood and the Willamette River. 

The site was ch&sen bec~use existing buildings and vacant lots 

allow for the integration of new structures into the area withgut 

further destroying the fabric of the district. The only section 

touched will be the vacant half block. The rest Qf the study site 

will recain as is, waiting for future development. Development, 

hopefully, of an electric and vernacular Rature impossible to cen

eieTe in a sinile-minded plan. 
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CHAPTER Ill: GENERAL DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS: URBAN, 

ARCHITECTURAL, HISTORICAL, AND SOCIAL 

PLAN TO DEVELOP THE PORTIA ND WATERFRONT: After the proposed 

clcsure ef Harbor Blvd. and the development of the We1terfront as a 

"•ajor public open space and recreati0n facility", the Old Town 

district will once again extend tight to the river's edge . Tourism 

will be a new industry for the area. 

2) PEDESTRIAN ORIENTATION: A look at~ map of Portland dis-

tricts reveals why Old Town will be a more truly nppropriate place 

fer people th2n it has beea for cars. People livin~ in Old Town 
, 

coulrl be within walking dist.nee of their jobs in the Financial, 

Office, Government, er Downtoffll ehl'>ppin~ districts. snoppimg and 

entertainment are close at hand both within and closely outside the 

area. The streets within the Old Town district are narrow and hellliled 

in by shop fronts. Restricting er eliminating Tehicular traffic 

within the area would nat only turn large areas overt$ the pedestrian 

but also cut down on noise, smog, and gross driver irritability! 

Major pedestrian ways, bicycle paths, and skyways are planned to 

link the area to the rest ~f the city. "Traffic" along the waterfront 

would be restricted to feot, bicycle, slew vehicles such as trolleys 

or horse drawn carriaies. 

3) IDENTITY: The area is one ef P~rtland's str•~gest as~ets 

ia teras ef unique, readily identifyable character. The l)c,wnto":ra 

Plan stresses retention of historictl character througa the use and 
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scale of new construotion. · The area has already been zoned for 

desi~n control. 

Build.in~ heigth is cf particular importance. High rise building 

is prehibited in the Old districts and all along the -n.terfront. 

This has been done te preserve visibility to the water and to pro

tect the area's inte~rety. 

4) LANDMARKS: Old Telffl is ene •f Pert,la11d 1 s gater.ay~, as both 

the ~orrison and Burnside Bridge appro~ches cut into it. In b~ing 

a gateway, it ideally should be indicative of the beauty and prosper

ity of the city. 

Withi~ the district, local landmarks play a st~ong role in 

defining and organizin~. As such these l~ndmarks should be retained 

and utilized in ~ny possible neighborhood plan. The major landmark 

of the area is the Skid.1lore Fount~in; others include: 

5) 

The Oyster Bar/ Chocolate Mousse/ The Source 

The New Market Theater 

The Spa,hetti Factory 

The fire station 

SOCIAL PROBLEMS: The BurMide/Skidilore strip contains the 

city's worst !ocial prgblea area. Transients, drop-outs, handi

capped, underprivileied, poor and old are its chief residents. 

Pawn shops, second hand stores, liouer and fi•p houses, salvation 

agencies live off this population. 

Fro■ 1950-1960 mere than 30:t of the res:ai:ning permanent 
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residents left the district . In 1960, the median family income in 

this area was $3000-4000 a year. ll Since 1960 the population is 

stable but sparce. The 370 hous ing units in the 22 block area have 

all been recommended for destructien. 12 

6) HOUSING FEASIBILITY: Housing would brin~ both life and 

revenue back intQ a blighted neighborhood. Because of height and 

space limitations, housing can only be of nwderate density ••• which 
, 

would tend tc imply housing geared tQward middle te high income 

families. 

Str8ngly suigested housing forms are: heusing ab~Ye shep3 and 

offices in new infill structures, and apartments and· offices in re

habilitated buildings. 

ilthou~h this pr0ject is en a theoretical. baeis enly, urban 

development m~ney is available and a unit such as this could be 

readily constructed. The plan is feasible but improbable. 
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THE DESIGN PROGRAM 

Individual-Famill 
(private) 

Spaces under the con

tr~l of a si~le family 

and/ r i diTidual, the 

secure and intimate 

Ceaunitt 
( Group-pri Va e) 

The overlap of private 

and public responsibil

ity, services, areas of 

group control (play-

Citz 
(Group-public) 

Transportation, 

schools, shopping, 

entertaiilllent, the 

strange and ex-

gr unds, etc.), the cl se citinc 

and familiar 

A hierarchy f relati nships exist between man and his 

environD.ent. 13 This pertien r the desig pr cess is a re

search and analysis r the range of relationships between man, 

his dwelling, and his city. With using a systems approach, each 

aspect of the problea is divided into: 1) Objectives (the stand

ards of performance), 2) Resources (physical means by which the 

objectives may be obtained), 3) Activities (functions the design 

must accom date. 
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A C T I V I T I E S 

F I'Jftal and inforaal Eating ---------
F d preparati n G urmet and infoI'llal 

Storing Possessions - Ieng and sh rt tia.e ---------
Disposing of wastes F •d/garbage/hu.m.an/disposable ----
Servicing 

Sleeping 

________ Electricity/waterjhvac 

For adults/children of Tariou.s 
---------ages/guests 

All ages/all types - hobbies,sp rts,TV ---------Playing 

Werking 0 stu i (sell.i-public) r h bby basis ---------
Dress inc/ t e il et r;r /bat a inc ---------Gr oaing 

Entertaining 

C.ntemplatinc 

Cleaning 

Up t 10 peeple - or ••re -------
Me itati g, reading, daydreaming ------
Maintainance •f dwelling and poss----------essi•as 
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OBJECTIVEs 

To pr Tide a Yaried and stimulating i-ediate 

enYir ruaent. 

RESOURCES~ 

View - 1) Long: to the river er west hills 

2) Sh rt: to comm n areas within the 

project area 

Building• ciules - psychol gical as well as •athe

•atical Yariety off r•. 

Use f ao erm.anent/non-traditi nal interior 

finishes - easily changed. 

U e of lti-fl••r levels and orientations within 

the asic fraae. 

PERFORMANCE STANDARD: 

Variety f: 1) types 2) 1 cati ns 3) sizes 

4) c sts 5) degrees of luxury 6) perieds 

f tenure. 
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OBJECTIVE: 

To pr Vide a housinc unit ~eared to the needs r the 

••dern urbanite. 

RESOURCES: 

Built-in necessities (suck as bathr•••, aajor appliances) 

Optien of backgr und furnishings* (general seating and 

sleeping facl lities). 

Opp rtunity fer contact with nature n a priTate, 

eTeryday basis. 

Eaphasis on built-in and a dular units for easy sub

traction or additi n of units to keep pace with 

changing life styles. 

COMMENT: 

*T•fner, Al Tin, Future Sh ck, 1111 ves based. on having 

are less free than lives based either •n deinc r •n 

beinr;" - William James, p. 66 



,-

I-' 
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OBJF.cTIVEs 

Te }')rovide SECURITY. 

RESOURCES: 

Identity: single family swelling 

Private area: (indoors and outd rs) to occupy a 

rec ini~able and def~ndable epace, 

particularly ingrese and egress. 

Centrellea access: te dwelling area (totally man-

made as no dwellings rest directly 

•n the r;r und). 

Clearly stated hierarchy: between public and priTate 

spaces. 

Physical . andp@:chological guards: acainst falls fn• 

the dwelli~. 

PERFORMANCE STANDARD1 

Security en this level is primarily p~chol gical 

freedom fro■ the unexpected intrusion of strangers. 

The dwell in!!'; should feel as well as ~ secure. 



OBJ'ElJTiiE: 

T• preTide SHELTER fr•• t e undesired effects ef nature. 

RESOURCES: 

Re•evable enclosures (wall/ceilings) t allow fr aaxi

llU.ll space use in all seasons. 

Separation of functions of structure (bearing) from 

non-structural (partiti ns). 

Additive (aodular) building system te allow fr expansion 

wita ut destroyin~ original structure ( pen-ended). 

Site erientation - natural weataer c nstraints. 

Grouping of units to fera natural barriers. 

PERFORMANCE STANDARD: 

Interi•r renoTati ns even radical changes possible 

without destr ying r penetrating (destructively) 

basic shelter. 



l, 

T, 'l. t 



OBJ~TIVE: 

ie provide PRIVACY, visual and auditory. 

RESOURCES: 

S undpr ofing/ structural, natural - in and utside. 

Centrelled fenestrati n. 

Centr lled inireas and eirees. 

Adaptable interier spaces fer specific needs (such as 

separati•n. of sleepin~ r dressing areas of 

children •f differing ages r parents) - fr 

internal privacy. 

PERFORMANCE STANDARD: 

Outdoor areas to be out of the line 0f sight of 

neighbors/ passers-by. 
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OBJECTIVE: 

Te provide AMPLE SPACE for activities. 

RF..SOURCES: 

Flexible interier layeut. 

C ntinueus integration •f interi rand exteri r space. 

Open e ded basic structure. 

Variety (ch ice) in basic Mdule ceabinations. 

Frugal use f space (space saving) - use of psycho-

logical freedom ('Windows/ varying ceiling 

hei~hts, etc.) 

Use of st rage units instead f walls. 

M dular furniture instead of discrete pieces. 

PERFORMANCE STANDARD: 

Spaces planned around coD1en (Yalid r r everyene) 

activitie8, indiYidual actiYities 11Ust be 

allewed fr. 

Apart ent space sh uld be like an urban envir mient, 

interuie - exciting - space precious. 



..... 



t C T I V I T I E S 

Safety 

Sanitation/ services 

Peace/ quiet/ erder 

Recreation facilities 

Wi rkin,; 

Socialize ( n public and private levels) 

Playing (relax and enjoy) 

Transportati n - c mpatible with nei«hberh•od activities 

Sh ppb1c 



..... 



SPECIFIC DEVELOPME~T on CollIIIUnity Level: 

1) Sandwich Shop 

This shop is one of several commercial ventures 

W!licn will profit f~11. cu:stomers off th-t street 

and tenents of the buildin~. 

The erientation of the shop shol'fS this d1lal pur

p•se with entrances off the street ane from the 

inner plaza. 

- The cuisine is specialty sandriches, soups. It 

caters to the morning coffee c~owd (with an upstairs 

coffee bar), the lunch traffic, and early eveni~ 

diners. 

- The sb~p is not meant to coapete against the late 

evening restaurants and bars. 

2) Playground 

- TAe play~round is meant to be used by children and 

~ests ef tenents as well as children of customers 

ef the collllercial sh•ps. 

- The area has a stroni sense of enclosure t• ensure 

that the dlildren will n~t stray eff unwittingly. 

Equipment was chosen f ~r v-.rie.ty of types ef play 

r 

L _____ J 
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(passive and active) it prem•tes, as well 

aa safety. Tae equipm~nt previdea a cleariy

defined challen~e to physical control. 

- The area offers a variety 0f vanta~e pQints, 

t extures, spatial relationships, sensory ex

periences, paths, deg~ess of invelvement. 
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OBJECTIVE: 

T• provide a sense •f cellllUnal identity. 

RESOURCESs 

Safetz pre'rided by tenents c ncerned and eriented 

t•ward public patns (pedestrian streets, etc . ) 

~ Gf individuals to identify with co1111Unity 

(social-security) - as in village or vernacu

lar architecture. 

Needs als• f people te rec gnize their house unit 

fre■ outside - orientati•n and. identity. 

Divisi n •f "public" area into levele of restriction/ 

freedoa fr a private - public. 

Historical sourcee: street encl eure by building facade. 

Burnside ani Hawtnerne Bridges are gatewaye te P•rtland; 

Old T wn becomes a ~ee gn~zable gateway. 

PERFORMAti:E STANDARD: 

The pr ject ell uld be rdered in such a manner as to 

make it clear t people in the spacee where they are and 

what behavi r is expected of them. 





OBJECTIVE: 

Te provide meeting places for adult members of the 

COJ!lllUnity. 

RESOURCES: 

Places te meet/ talk/ sit/ cenerate sp ntane us interaction. 

"Public" places t• g• secial.ly but infomlly. 

~ of meeting thr uga ch ice/ chance - peeple y u 

kn w/ d n•t kn w. 

Places f entertainment and recreatien. 

Public characters: sh p keepers, bartenders, mailmen, 

janitors. 

PERFORMAll:E STANDARD: 

Adults should be able to meet and visit without hav~ 

t entertain every ne within their private dwelling. 
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OBJECTIVE: 

T• previde coamon facilities and conYeniences. 

RESOURCES: 

C nvenience c 11mercial areas (also te provide work 

for some tenents) - feed/ dru~store/ grocery. 

Shared recreational areas - formal and informal. 

Parkin~ facilities. 

Laundry facilities, worksheps, ro f gardens -

co11mt1nally aeld. 

PERFORMANCE STANDARD:* 

*The size •f the aousing structure sa uld be can

tingent on 11the advantages t. be llai fro• cellecti ve , 

action. 11 - Chenaayeff / Alexander - p. lu5 
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OBJECTIVE: 

To provide recreational areas for children of all ages. 

RESOURCES: 

Player unds safe for unsuperrtsed 3-6 yr. •lds. 

Play areas and playfields witkin total pr ject boundaries. 

Separation f veaicle frem pedestrian traffic. 

Recreati nal facilities r the teenage culture within 

the pr ject (coffee shop/ soda bar/ pizza parl r, 

sp rt center, etc.) or within sh rt distance of it. 

Areal sidewalks provide pl~y a eas for 1-5 yr. olds 

on ''work level" of others. 

PERFORMANCE STANDARD: 

Young children should be able te leave their home un

attended and play with children of their own age 

within sight of their h••e (mothers). 

Teenagers sb uld n t have t• be dependent on the car 

for social life. 

The playgr und should provide safe, varied play, t sus

tain the unsupervise interest 0f a 6-8 yr. ld fr 

at least an h ur. 
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The equipment in the playground should 

CQntribute t the kinesthetic and motor 

skills of the child. 
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OBJECTIVE: 

To design nevr structures that will be cempatible with 

existing historic buildings. 

RF..SOURCES: 

Sense of street encl sure. 

~ lilli.tatiQn •f ~eicht and bulk. 

Fera: elon~ated rectan~les, arohea. 

IDtytam: vertical bays, horizontal secti ns 

Variety: roof fonas, buildinc uses. 

Scale: t he variety and texture of spaces, changes in 

encl sures and views and levels, and special 

orientati n found in historical buildings. 

PERFORMANCE STANDARDi 

Nelf builaings J1Ust •eld with surrounds, to complete 

net disrupt the character of the area. 

New buildings saould strive for recreatin~ the essence 

of •ld buildings, net slaviehly illitating them. 



r 
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ACTIVITIES 

Transportation - (cenvenient access facilities t areas 

beyend nei~hbora d). 

Tax supp rt/ 0utside revenue (visiters). 

Civic identity/ 1st rical centext. 

Cultural facilities (taeaters, libraries, etc.) 

Services (water, sanitation, police, fire protectien). 
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